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Michael Cashin's public utterances in the Debates of the 
House of Assembly and in the Opposition Press. The pro-
gram then laid down has been carried out to a very consid-
erable extent, more than could be normally expected un-
der such circumstances, and now, at the termination of the 
third year I have, in conjunction with my associates in the 
Government Party developed an industrial program along 
the lines of my Man'ifesto of 1919, which program, as I 
have already pointed out, will literally revolutionize New-
foundland both commercially and industrially . 
~ :Jo ~ :{. 
''Carbide'' Wilson Plan Was Abandoned. 
MANY years ago an effort was made by an Administration 
with which I was connected to develop the enormous 
waterpower resources of the Humber Valley, the power 
developed to be used for the production of phosphates and 
nitrates. A distinguished gentleman familiarly known 
throughout the world as ''Carbide Wilson'' visited New-
foundland, and as a result of his visit the Newfoundland 
Products Corporation was organized by him in connection 
with the Reid Newfoundland Company, who were the 
owners of certain properties in that neighbourhood. 
After several years it was found that sufficient financial 
backing could not be secured for the development of the 
waterpowers and the erection of the plant. Several sub-
sequent attempts were made to secure the necessary finan-
cial support for the gigantic waterpower development 
possible in that neighbourho,od and for the creation of i1n-
dustries which would consume the power generated and 
provide profitable employment for a large number of men. 
These efforts failed. · 
The first step towards the present development pro-
gram was based upon a letter written by me in the summer 
of 1921, in which I gave an assurance on behalf of the 
Government that any reasonable proposition that would 
be submitted to the Government with a view to the devel-
opment of these waterpowers and the creation of indus-
tries in the Humber Valley and West Coast of Newfound-
land would receive from the Government of Newfound-
land every encouragement consistent with public inter-
ests. Preliminary investigations and negotiations were 
undertaken on behalf of the Government by the Attorney 
General and others in England in 1921; by the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries in Newfoundland in 1921, by the 
Hon. S. J. Foote, K.C., in the early spring of 1922. 
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all his aggressive ability against the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 
Bond and his program of Grand. Falls development. As a 
matter of fact, in the year 1905, while certain Tory mer-
chants on Water Street found that it would unduly inter-
fene with their business to take a holiday for the Queen's 
Birthday, yet these same men were prepared to close their 
businesses to mark their approval of a public demonstra-
tion against the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond and the Liberal 
Party in an effort to overthrow his industrial program. 
That same section of Tory Water St. merchants, who 
in the interests of their class· consider themselv,es bound by 
the sam1e principles of Torty Opposition to industrial de-
velopment as they evidenced iin the year 1905, are out-
standing figures in opposition to the Liberal program of 
industrial development which it is my great pleasure and 
privilege to submit to you for your decision on May third 
next. 
•• 
•:• 
, 
Features of Humber Industrial Scheme. 
THE essential f ea tu res of the program are as fallows: 
It is proposed to develop the waterpower of the Hum-
ber area, the total capacity for development being estimat-
ed at between 230,000 arnd 250,000 horse-power. Of that 
total approximately half is being developed for immediate 
use. The use to which that power is being put is the run-
ning of a large newspulp and newsprint manufacturing 
plant having an output capacity of four hundred tons of 
finished paper daily, which is twice the capacity of Grand 
Falls. As to the nature and magnitude of this operation I 
feel that I cannot do better than quote from a statement 
with respect to this undertaking appearing in the Times of 
London, England, of date March 24, 1923: 
WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
LARGE PAPER MILL SCHEME. 
''For several years past considerati0n has been given 
''to a scheme, which has come to be known as the 'Hum-
''berarm proposition,' for developing a large amount of · 
''hydro-electric power on the west side of Newfoundland 
''and using it to work pulp and paper mills. A few months 
''ago this scheme received the approval of the Trade Fa-
''cilities Act Advisory Committee, who recommended it 
''£or guarantee by the British Government, su,b j ect to the 
''Newfoundland Government giving a guarantee for a 
''similar sum, and the present position is that the latter 
• 
• 
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''Government, in view of the importance of the project 
''are to take the opinion of the country next month as t~ 
''whether they shall give it their sanctio1n. The total 
''amount involved in the t\vo guarantees is in the neigh-
''bourhood of four millions sterling. The constructional 
''works irt Newfoundland \vould occupy some four thous-
'' and men on the spot. 
''Briefly, the proposal is to develop about 100,000 
''h.p. at a point on I)eer Lake, and to erect pulp and paper 
''mills with a daily output of 400 tons · of newsprint. The 
''amount of po,ver available in the neighbourhood is 
''230,000 to 240,000 h.p., all of which would be developed 
''in due course as a market can be found for it. The 
''works at present planned for execution during the next 
''two years include a concrete dam, 75 ft. high and 1,200 
''ft. long, across J un:ction Brook to retain the waters of 
''Grand Lake, which, with its area of nearly 200 square 
''miles, will permit the spring floods to be stored for use 
''later in the year when the rivers are usually lower. From 
''a point above~ the dam a canal will lead the water to 
''Glide Brook Lake, which will be formed by utilizing 
''the valley through which the brook runs and by con-
''structing an earth bank which will maintain the water at 
''a level S ft. below that of Grand Lake. At the western 
''end Glide Brook will be close·d by another deep bank, 
''and the water will be conveyed in an open canal to the 
''forebay, when,ce it will flow under a head of 250 ft. in 
''pipe·s down to the Francis tu1rbines in the power house. 
''The whole out-put of the station, which will generate at 
''6,ooo vqlts, will be transmitted by high tension lines to 
''the pulp and paper mills some distance away.'' 
~ ¥- ¥- ¥-
Will Cost $25,000,000 To Complete. 
. 
l 
fHE estimated cost of the clevelopme~t of the waterpow~r 
and erection ,of pulp and paper mill completed and tn 
full operation is roughly $25,00.0,000. O~ that amount 
four million pounds sterli1n,g, being approximately $19,-
000 000, is to bte represented by an issue of constructi,on 
bonds to provide the c1onstruction capital for the develop-
ment of the waterpowers and the erection equipment and 
starting of the pulp and paper mill. The British Gove1TI-
ment, appreciating the loyalty and self-sacrifice of New-
foundland during the great war, recognizing the splendid 
assistance which our Newfoundland boys on sea and la1n1d 
rendered to the Empire, and realizing also the heavy bur-
d.en of taxation which weighs upon everyone of us because 
cf the enormous liabilities which we ha~e to carry because 
of the War, gladly stretches its hands across thie sea to 
Britain's Oldest Colony and offers to us the o·ne thing 
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election, but rather a submission to the people of New-
foundland of a program of great in1dustrial d·evelopment to 
decide the destiny of this Humber proposition. The 
amount of the pr1oposed Newfoundland Government guar-
antee is statied in dollars, namely, nine million dollars, 
which at the present rate of excha1n.ge is somewhat less than . 
the two million pounds which constitutes the British Gov-
ernment guarantee. . 
Befone I was prepared to enter into any negotiations 
in connection with this project there was a 001n.dition pre-
cedent w·hich had to be fulfilled, and that was the condi-
tion that neither the Reid Newfoundland Company, nor 
the Reid brothiers, nor any of their desc·enda1n.ts, . would 
have control of the undertaking either in its oo·nstruction 
stage, or subsequently as a going concern. The proposi-
tion which I have to submit consequently is 0 1n1e in which 
the Reid N1ewf oundland C1ompany become minority share-
holders only. As such the Reid-interests being minority 
shareholders will have the · right to be r·epresented by a to-
tal number of dire·ctors not to exceed three out of a total 
• 
of fourteen direct1ors. · The constructio1n1 c.ontract.ors are 
Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth and Co. Ltd., and that 
company will own and control the majority of the voting 
sto·ck of the company. The Armstrong Whitworth Com-
pany will themselves have a clear substantial majority of 
the directorate, namiely nirn.e directors out of ·fourteen, and 
there will then be two directors known as Treasury dir-
ectors representing jointly the British Government and 
the Newfoundland Gov·ernment, wh.o will be directors just 
so long as an.y amount whatev·er of principal and interest 
is due in connection with the bonds proposed t·o be guar-
anteed by the British and Newf1oundland Governments. 
The bonds proposed to be guaranteed by the New-
foundland Government are to be tw1e1nty-year bonds; the 
bonds proposed to be guaranteed by the British Government 
are t·O be twenty-five )'ea.r bonds. Neither thie Reid New-
foundland Company nor anybody associated with them 
can recei\'e one dollar out of the proceeds of the bo11ds pro-
posed to be guaranteed by the British Governm1e·nt or b\' 
the Newfoundland Government. " 
Invest Millions In 'Ube Project. 
MJ?SSRS. ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH are them-
selves investing millions of dollars in cash in this en-
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six men under the banner of the Tory Party, the accepted 
head of which is S.ir Michael Cashin, who has displaced 
Mr. John Bennett, the recently appointed nominal leader, 
from his own constituency of St. John's West. Sir 
Michael Cashin is sending Mr. Bennett to another con-
stituency so that Sir Michael may publicly demon trate 
the fact that he has retained the actual domin.ance and 
control of the Tory Pary and is presenting it to the coun-
try under a new and assumed name. · 
I feel it is entirely unnec,essary for me t10 ref,er in de-
tail to the many advantages which will accrue to the Col-
ony from this industrial development. It means not 
merely huge waterpower development. It means not mere-
ly a paper manufacturing plant with logging operati1o·ns 
and additional works of twice the magnitude of Grand 
Falls. It means not merely the creation of a town in the 
Humber Valley of twice the size and importance of Grand 
Falls. It means that and far more. It means above all a 
· homeland where the sions and daughters of this old Colony 
ca1n1 procure at home good work, continuous w1ork in this 
the land of thieir birth. 
Negotiations have been in progress with aluminium 
interests with a view to utilization of so·me of the surplus 
power for aluminium operations. Negotiations are also 
pending in connection with the d1evelopme1n\t of nitrate man-
ufacturing works for the c1onsumption of a further portion 
of the surplus power. This matter of the manufacture of 
nitrates, which is now merely a subsidiary of the general 
undertaking, was the primary idea of the developmen,t 
when the Newfoundland Products Corporation was first 
organized. ·surplus p1ower will be available for many ad-
ditional industries, including mining operations and the 
co·ncentration of ore. 
While tlie Humber program is the on:e which is being 
specifically suqmitted to the country for approval at this 
moment, there are further industrial undertakings of mag-
nitude which are in oo·nteJ;llplation all of which are in 
accordance with th1e recognised principles of the Liberal 
Party fior the industrial dev.-·lopmen,t of the Colony. 
. • • ¥ ¥ 
Other Big Industrial Developments. 
LARGE developments are about to be undertaken in con-
nection with G_rand Falls. The program as developed 
when I was in England last summer in connecti10 1n with 
• 
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the Humb·er prop·osition was for the reorganization of 
Grand Falls and an addition to the plant there of further 
papermaking machi1nes increasing the output from over 
two hundred tons a day t10 .over three hundred tons a day .. 
I hav1e recen·tly been advised that this program 'has been 
somewl1at modified and that the new papermaking ma-
chines will be installed at Bishop's Falls. This means 
the creation at Bishop's Falls of another tow1n1 at least half 
the size of Grand Falls. 
Within th·e last year copper-mining opierations have 
been to some extent revived. The Gull Pond copper area 
has been scientifically examin~d. A deposit of copper·-
bearing ore of immense con1mercial value exceeding five 
millioin1 tons has already been absolutely p·roved, with a 
strong probability of an ore deposit i11 that neighbour-
hood estimated at not less than fifteen and possibly as great 
as twenty-five million tons. A program for the flotation 
of this pro·p·erty as a commercial proposition is under co~­
sidieration at the prese!n,t moment. The number of men es-
timated as required for permanent operatio·ns in this con-
nection is several thousands. 
Our various coal areas have for nearly half a cen-
tury been the subject of continu:ed co1n1siderati1o·n and con-
siderable expenditure both public and privat,e. · At last 
· there are definite reports of the probability of a reputable 
financial group being prepared to interest themselves in 
these important arieas. This is a matter of enormous pos-
sibility and is well worthy ·Of every reasonable consider-
ation in the public interests. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Extensive Mining Operations. 
A PROGRAM is under consideration in connection with 
the further extension of mining operations at Bell Is-
land, the creation of permanent employmenit at BelJ Island, 
instead of mere casual employment with fnequent closing 
down of the M1ines as has been the case in the past. This 
prog,ram is incidental to the marketing of our iron· ore in 
Germany and the United States and additional points in 
the Dominion of Canada, and that program alone is well 
w·orthy of the platform of the Liberal Party. 
Trinity Bay is fortu'n,ate in having the possibility of 
large industrial developments in connection with cement 
operations and at the present time th,e possibilities of coal 
I 
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areas in the n,eighbourhood are being investigated by 
the Trinity Bay Mining and Development Co., Ltd. 
Benefits of Spanish Agreement. 
I FEEL that it is scarcely necessary for me to ref er to the 
situation in connection with the Anglo-Spanish treaty. 
When in England I discovered that by virtue of a tre-aty 
which exis.ted between Norway and Spain, Norwegian fish 
was getting a preference in the Spanish market, in that 
Norwegian fish was being admitted into Spanish ports at 
about sixty two and a half cents per quintal less import 
duty into Spain than was being charged on Newfoundland 
codfish. The difference of sixty two and a half cents is a 
very substantial item. If that situation were allowed to 
- continue it would mean that Newfoundland fish could not 
be sold in Spain in competition with Norwegian fish, un-
less the fishermen were prepared to sell their· fish at sixty 
two and a half cents a quintal cheaper so as to make up 
for the extra Spanish duty. As soon as I discovered the 
extreme seriousness of the situation I went to Madrid, 
with the result that an arrangement was arrived at by vir-
tue of which Newfoundland fish was permitted import 
into Spain on the same basis as Norwegian fish, a reduc- · 
tion of sixty two and a half cents per quintal being allow-
ed. The necessary legislation in confirmation of this 
agreement I propose to submit at the next session of the 
legislature. 
• 
It was my privilege when in Madrid to discuss with a 
leaoing representative of the Spanish Government the 
possibilities of improved treaty and trade relationship be- , 
ing established between Newfoundland and S,pain. My 
presentation of the case to the Spanish Minister was most 
graciously and favourably received. It was suggested to 
me that the Spanish Government proposed within the 
· course of the next two years to take up the consideration 
of their treaty relationships with various countries with 
respect to fish and certain other matters, and if it be your 
pleasure I shall have the opportunity within the next 
year or two of serving the interests of the fishermen by 
improv~d arrangements with Spain in connection with 
the importation of fish, just as it was my privilege to 
serve you similarly a few months ago. 
15 
Liberal Party's Fishery Policy. 
WHILE ref et .. ring to fishery matters I trust I may be per~ 
mitted to remind you of the suggestion, n,ot pledge or 
promis1e, 'vhich the Tory Party has culled from many pre-
ceding Tory Manifestoes, and once again parades under 
the heading of a bonus on Fish. Not until a leading mem-
ber of the Opposition, on a public platform offered to ex-
plain how tl1is was going to work out, did I realize that 
this bonus reference embodi1ed a great deal more than an 
attempt to deceive the electorate. That member of the 
Opposition, as a matter of fact ,on1e of the men who were 
associated with drafting the Opposition Manifesto, ex-
plained to the public t11at the Man if es to did not give any 
definite pledge of a bonus on fish b11t merely indicated that 
und,er certain circumstan1ces such a program might be 
considered. 
Hie vvent on to point out further, ,that if at any time 
such a program vvere undertaken by the Tory Party there 
would be no direct payn1ent of the bonus to the fishermen 
but that the bonus w·ould be paid to tl1e Merchants, who 
wou_ld make their ow'ni arrangements for the payment to, 
the fishermien of such portion of the bonus as might un-
der the circumstances be considered by the Merchants to 
be due to the people who had caught the fish. Such a 
line of conduct is strictly in accord with th1e recognized 
tactics of the Tory 1\1erchant Party of Newfoundland and 
is merely a'n effort on behalf of the Tory Merchants to get 
contr·ol of large sums of m1oney out of the revenue of the 
Colony for their own purposes and pr.o·fit. 
The fishermen should note car1efully that, as a result 
of m)r visit to Spain last autumn and of trade arra·ngements 
which I then made, all Newfoundland fish now going to 
Spanish market will bring in 62Yzc. per quintal more 
than hitherto. Thus, these fish shipments, totalling an av-
erage of 300,000 quintals annually, ane already covered 
by a bonus of 62 1-2 cents per quintal. The Gov-
ernment l1ave also taken steps to open negotiations with 
other countries that c·onsume substantial quantities of our 
fish and have -eviery reason to anticipate that these nego- · 
tiations v1ill be as successful as those conducted with 
Spain. This being so, the fishermen will receive the cash 
equivalent of a very considerable bonus on their catch and 
without 0 1n1e cent of cost to the funds of this country. 
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In dealing with the railway problem I propose to 
follow the opinion of the eminent counsel who are the 
Government advisers in connection with this matter, and , 
in following that opinion will entirely eliminate the Reids 
fro,m all connection with the transportation services of the 
Island, both on sea and land. They will also be eliminated 
from dry dock ownership, control and management. The 
large electric sub-station upon the dock property belongs 
to the premises. The Reids will have to give that up with 
the dock property and the building will be used for dock 
offices. · They will have to build a sub-station elsewhere at 
their own expense. , 
Railway Burden Lifted. 
BY-elimination of Reid transportation management, reor-
1 ganization and the great additional freight, express and 
passenger traffic incidental to our industrial programme, 
combined with capable business management, the railway, 
steamship and express services will cease to be a burden 
on the Colony artd will become a self-supporting institu-
tion, the earnings of which will make greatly improved 
transportation services possible without cost to the Colony. 
As a matter of fact the .present. management operated 
those services un.der existing adverse trade conditions at 1 
a deficit of only $110,004.00 for the first half of the present 
fiscal year. 
It must be a matter of great gratification to every 
Newfoundlander to know that the horrible burden of 
railway incapacity and deficits is about to be permanently 
removed from the taxpayers of this country. 
Ther~ are a multitude of other matters of major im-
portance 1n themselves to which I would like to ref er. 
A~ongst these are the Outport Nursing Scheme, the 
Child Welfare Association, Women Suffrage, the Public 
Health Programme, Industrial Institution for Blind the 
Inf ect~ous Disease Legislation, Delinquent Childre~ Act, 
Juv~n1l~ Court, Reformatory, Bell Island Housing and 
S~~1~at1on, Water Companies reorganization, Pro-
h1b1t1on, work of Tariff Revision Commission, Agricultur-
al Development, and others which press themselves upon 
my mind as I dictate this address, but I must refrain from 
being unduly lengthy, for after all there is but one issue 
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before the country, and that is the acceptance or rejection 
of the Humber programme. 
Any man who votes against a Liberal candidate in. 
this election is not merely voting against an individual 
man. He is not merely casting a vote with the object of 
def eating. me personally or overthrowing my administra-
tion. He is casting a vote against the program of the in-
dustrial development of Newfoundland. To quote again 
the words of The Times: 
''The Government, in view of the importance of the 
the project, are t9 take the opinion of the country next 
month as to whether they shall give it their sanction.'' 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Electors Must· Make Decision. 
WHAT shall the answer be? So_ far as the people of th~s 
country put behind my candidates and my Party their 
enthusiastic support, just so far ane th.ey supporting the 
Liberal program for the development of our country, a pro-
gram which will stimulate ir1,dustries all over the country, a 
priogram which will bring in direct revenue by royalty on 
waterpower used and on pulp and pap,er 1exported by the 
company to the amount of at least $150,000 a year; a pro-
position which will mean many million dollars a year in 
lab,ou,r to our p1e·ople, and a consequently increased revenue 
which will mak1e possible a further reduction in general tax-
ation of about two million dollars annually, in addition to 
the reductions of appro,ximately two milli1on dollars taxa-
tion which it has been possible for me to make during my 
admi1n-istration. 
My defeat and the defeat of my Party on this issue 
would be of little importance to mys,elf and th1e individual 
men who c·onstitute my Party. This personal matter is quite 
an insignificant one. The calamity which my defeat 
would entail is the destruction of my program. 
Sir Michael Cashin, who is l1eading the Oppositio1t 
a.gainst me personally in my own constituency of St. John's 
West, has recently issued an appeal in circular form to the 
electors of my co1n1stituency calling upon them to vote 
against the Humber. He calls it a visionary propositio11 
and d1escribes my appeal to the electorate on behalf of the 
program as bluffing. The actual words to which I refer are 
as follows: 
, 
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ernrnent, the probability of success in financing an en·ter-
prise which the people o·f Newfoundland would have re-
jected as one in which they themselves did n·ot believe, is 
not evien as ·definite as a vision, (to use Sir Michael's 
phraseology) but is as intangible and uncertain of fulfil-
ment as the day dreams of the mentally unsound. 
I see a vision of·a Newfoundland really worth fightin& 
for, really worth living for, a Newfoundla1n1d of prosper-
ity and su·ccess, a Newfo·undland which will keep withia 
it the natural increase of its own population and draw back 
to it from abroad thousands of its sons who have wandered 
to other climes to secure their livelihood because of the 
uncertainties of continuous and profitable employment and 
chances for ~dvancement in their Homeland. The Depart-
rnen·tal heads and Executive Councillors by whom I have 
been surrounded and the entire Party have in respo.nse to 
this vision willingly laid aside continuance in office until 
. the expiry of their ·term in the ordinary course and are join-
ing with me in calling upon the people of the country to 
rally to the common ca.use o·f Newfoundland and her 
prosperity. 
Inaccurate and Absurd. 
J TRUST you will pardon me fo·r a further single refer-
ence to the amazingly inaccurate and absurd document 
which the Oppo·sitio·n leader submits to the importunatt 
Mr. Bennett for his signature. The country must judge 
the ability, experience and honesty of the opposition by 
that signed pronouncement. 
Let us take just one example. The Opposition Man1-
f esto says I quote verbatim · 
''Instead of reducing taxatiop. he has almost doubled 
''the taxes of the people." .''Extracted $1,8go,OOO-nearly 
''two million dollars-£ rom the . pockets of the people in 
''addition to those previously paid.'' 
''The result is that where every person in the Colony, 
''according · to him, ''groaned under a · burden of thirty-six 
''dollars per head every year'' in 1919, they are doubly 
''groaning to-day under a burde.n of sixty-five dollars a 
''year.'' 
I seriously ask the electors of this country whether 
there has not been an ea·rthquake in the head of the maa 
who signed that rubbislt. 
• 
• 
• • 
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